For reasonable accommodation of a disability, call 609-292-4661. The provision of assistive listening devices requires 24 hours' notice. Real time reporter or sign language interpretation requires 5 days' notice.

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1999

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A30 [Malone, Joseph R., Heck, Rose Marie-2], Pub. contracting-revises laws
A1116 [Zisa, Charles-Weinberg, Loretta], Burial of indigent persons-co. pay costs
A1587 [Azzolina, Joseph, LeFevre, Kenneth C.+] Special lic. plate-$4.50 transfer fee
A1830 [Weingarten, Joel, Thompson, Samuel D.+] Co. improvement auth.-mun. debt approval
A2458 [Cohen, Neil M.], PAAD-change income standards
A2516 [Bagger, Richard H., Kramer, Paul M.], Missile reimb. rate, St.-same as IRS rate
A2699 [Tucker, Donald] Newark prop. revaluation-5 yr. phase-in
A2737 [Collins, Jack], Internship prop.-$124K
A2773 [O'Toole, Kevin J., Wolfe, David W.], Kindergarten prop., Abbott dist.-St. aid
A2855 [Blee, Francis J.], Crm. Justice investigators-body armor
A2923 [Corodemus, Steve, Augustine, Alan M.], Dredge materials decontamination-20M
A2929 [Vandervalk, Charlotte-Russo, David C.], Tobacco product manufacturers-concerns
A2975 [Holzapfel, James W., Wolfe, David W.], Carbon filtration sys., Dover Twp.-$1.5M
ACR168 [Stuhltrager, Gary W., Collins, Jack V.], Lottery not support correctional prop.
S906 [Zane, Raymond J.], Lic. plate, personalized-addl. charge
S1377 [Kyrillos, Joseph M., Kenny, Bernard F.], Mun. auth.-incentive to waive SHBP

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.

Assembly Banking and Insurance Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bateman, Christopher
A2049 [Cottrill, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.+] Hearing aids-health insurer cover
A2824 [Bateman, Christopher/Garcia, Raul], Loc. unit insur. fd.-addl. purposes
A2825 [Bateman, Christopher/Garcia, Raul]+ Sch. bd. jt. insur. fds.-evals. for Discussion Only:
A1763 [Cohen, Neil M.], Infertility-health insur. cover
A2928 [Felice, Nicholas R.+] HMO Consumer Prot. Act

Assembly Commerce, Tourism, Gaming and Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Azzolina, Joseph
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Health Meeting 1:15 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A2055 [Zisa, Charles-Weinberg, Loretta-2], Prostate Cancer Awareness, Ed. Prop.-$1M
A2399 [Vandervalk, Charlotte-Stanley, Craig A.], Substance Abuse Prevent., Treatment Comm.
A2907 [Zecker, Gerald H., Crecco, Marion-3], Brain Injury Research Act
A2976 [Smith, Tom], (Corodemus, Steve+15], NJ KidCare-income elig. limit
A2979 [Thompson, Samuel D., Azzolina, Joseph]+ NJ KidCare & sch-estab. partnership-$75K

Assembly Local Government and Housing Meeting 11:00 AM Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
ACR145 [Arnone, Michael J., Collins, Jack V.], Site value taxation sys.-perm mun.

Assembly Local Government and Housing Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
A2011 [Gregg, Guy R., Kelly, John V.+5], Priv. agencies-req. code compliance
A2262 [Murphy, Carol J., DeOreo, Alex], Loc. Pub. Contracts Law-experm used veh.
A2338 [Payne, William D.], Housing proj., cert.-extends tax exemp.
A2352 [DeOreo, Alex], Constr. permits, cert.-limits duration
A2728 [Batemann, Christopher/Luongo, Gerald J.], Vol.-indemnification by mun.
A3044 [Arnone, Michael J., Farragher, Clare M.], Mun., special-charter-revises req.
ACR57 [Carroll, Michael, Patrick/Gregg, Guy R.], Mun. land use, cert.-consnt. amendment
S995 [Liman, Wynnona M., Rice, Ronald L.], Housing proj., cert.-extends tax exemp.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Crecco, Marion
A2213 [Gusciora, Reed+1], Police, new-first Responder-D training
A2846 [Crecco, Marion], Truck dimensions/weight restrict-concern
A2993 [Weingarten, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Police cameras, St.-$2.043M
A3073 [Bateman, Christopher/Blond, Peter J.], Thermal imaging camera grant prop.-$10M
Pending Referral:
A2577 [Weingarten, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Hwy. Accident Prop. Tax Relief Act

Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Meeting
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Senior Issues and Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cottrill, Melvin
A972 [LeFevre, Kenneth C., Blee, Francis J.], Amer. Red Cross-income tax contrib.
A2799 [Bateman, Christopher/DiGaetano, Paul-12], Child abductions-estab. St. prog.
A3026 [Wolfe, David W., Holzapfel, James W.+2], Assisted living fac.-10% Medicaid-elig.
A3122 [Cottrill, Melvin/Malone, Joseph R.], Prev. of Mental Retardation-reimbursements
ACR60 [Stanley, Craig A.], Natl. Sr. Ct. Day-desig. May 15th
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1999

Senate Budget and Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
Hearing on the FY 2000 Budget for the Department of the Treasury, Interdepartmental Accounts.
10:00 PM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
Committee Room 6, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1999

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
Hearing on the FY 2000 Budget for the Department of the Treasury, Interdepartmental Accounts.
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
A2023 [Friscia, Art M./Gusciora, Reed-26] Pub. emp. annuity prog.-emp pay promptly
A2393 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.], NJ Lic. Lenders Act-makes changes
A2420 [Cohen, Neil M.+5], Firearm trigger locks-sales tax exemp.
S1539 [Inverso, Peter A.], Sheriff’s off.-reimb cert. training costs
S1798 [Matheussen, John J./Bryant, Wayne R.], Child support-withholding be prorated
S6 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Matheussen, John J.+20], Child abductions-estab. St. prog.
S2992 [Luongo, Gerard J./Geist, George F.+15], St. hwys., cert.-remain toll free
A2937 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], Tpk. proj.-predisputes toll placement

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1999 (continued)

Senate Law and Public Safety Committee Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
A904 [Weingarten, Joel/Farragher, Clare M.+4], Juv. repeat sex offender req. sentencing
S1634 [Lipman, Wynona M./Sinagra, Jack+2], Domestic violence-cert.-cases amend statute
S1722 [Bennett, John O./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Sheriff’s off.-reimb cert. training costs
S1857 [Kosco, Louis F.], Safe guns-initiate Gov’t proposal
S1912 [Caliero, James S.], Nudity, St.-owned beaches-mun. reg/proh

Senate Legislative Oversight Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Matheussen, John J.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
SCR57 [Zane, Raymond J.], Sex offender notification-not leg intent

Senate State Government, Banking and Financial Institutions Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
A2023 [Friscia, Art M./Gusciora, Reed-26] Pub. emp. annuity prog.-emp pay promptly
S1634 [Lipman, Wynona M./Sinagra, Jack+2], Domestic violence-cert.-cases amend statute
S1539 [Inverso, Peter A.], Sheriff’s off.-reimb cert. training costs
S1798 [Matheussen, John J./Bryant, Wayne R.], Child support-withholding be prorated
S6 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Matheussen, John J.+20], Child abductions-estab. St. prog.
S2992 [Luongo, Gerard J./Geist, George F.+15], St. hwys., cert.-remain toll free
A2937 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], Tpk. proj.-predisputes toll placement

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
A2393 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.], NJ Lic. Lenders Act-makes changes
A2420 [Cohen, Neil M.+5], Firearm trigger locks-sales tax exemp.
S1539 [Inverso, Peter A.], Sheriff’s off.-reimb cert. training costs
S1798 [Matheussen, John J./Bryant, Wayne R.], Child support-withholding be prorated
S6 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Matheussen, John J.+20], Child abductions-estab. St. prog.
S2992 [Luongo, Gerard J./Geist, George F.+15], St. hwys., cert.-remain toll free
A2937 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], Tpk. proj.-predisputes toll placement

Senate Women’s Issues, Children and Family Services Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Caliero, James S.
This meeting is rescheduled from 5/13/99.
S139 [Bryant, Wayne R./Palais, Joseph A.], Child support-withholding be prorated
S394 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Child support-health insur. coverage
S869 [Lipman, Wynona M./Sinagra, Jack+2], Domestic violence-cert.-cases amend statute
S1722 [Bennett, John O./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Sheriff’s off.-reimb cert. training costs
S1798 [Matheussen, John J./Bryant, Wayne R.+1], Rt. 42-tolls, proh. collecting
S475 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Kramer, Vincent R. Interchange Rt. 78
SR69 [Inverso, Peter A.], Monroe Twp., single area code-BPU assign

*ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 PM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
A100000 [Collins, Jack/Corodemus, Steve], Garden St. Preserv. Trust Act
A2969 [Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Co., mun. debt limits-concerns
A3021 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.+3], Open space-sch dist & mun util purch

Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regents Assorted Meetings Thursday, May 20, 1999 (continued)
Chair: Asm. Moran, Jeffrey W.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Corredorums, Steve
A2520 [Connors, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.+1], Power vessels, cert. env. areas-reg.
A257 [Cotrell, Melvin/Malone, Joseph J.+4], Septic sys., resid-elim. maintenance tax
A3049 [Asselin, Joseph/Gregg, Guy R.+3], Ballot monies at Gettysburg-$55,335
S1263 [Roberson, Norman M./Kyrillos, Joseph M.+1], Civil War monaus-prov. placement
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A3160 [DeCroce, Alex/Bagger, Richard H.+1], Dredging proj.-port region;$101.3M

*Assembly Judiciary Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.
The Chairman wishes to note the persons permitted to testify will be limited to five minutes. Persons presenting written testimony should provide 12 copies to the Committee on the day of the meeting.
A527 [Rooney, John E./Corredorums, Marion+13], Abortion-reg. parental notification
A305 [Wein genart, Joel/Bagger, Richard H.], Intermunicipal impact develop.-review
A1290 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Blee, Francis J.], Law Against Discrim. viol.-incr. penal.
A1352 [Murphy, Carol J./Augustine, Alan M.], Hindering a prosecution-clarify crime
S286 [Girgenti, John A./Cosko, Louis F.+2], Juvenile as adult-care trial conditions
S1061 [Bark, Martha W./Girgenti, John A.], Evidence & svc of process-repeal

*Assembly Labor Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
The Committee will be considering findings and recommendations of the State Commission of Investigation and receive a report from the SETC on the Strategic 5-Yr State Workforce Investment Plan and an update on the commission's progress.

*Assembly State Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Augustine, Alan M.
A1787 [Garcia, Raúl/Felice, Nicholas R.+17], Religious org.-proh. grant denial
A2084 [Wiles, John S./Malone, Joseph J.+3], Surplus prop.-prov. for acquisition
A2207 [Blee, Francis J./Lance, Leonard], St. & loc. gov. gainsharing program-$5.5M
A2594 [Kramer, Paul], Early retir.-sch. dist. emerg. approp.
S885 [Kenny, Bernard F./Sacco, Nicholas J.+9], Green Acres-funding elig. of cert. inst.
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A179 [Malone, Joseph R./Cotrell, Melvin+28], Kosovar refugees arrival-express support

Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.
Any members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of their written testimony for distribution to the Committee.
A2969 [Shull/Brazer, Gary W./Roberts, Joseph J.+1], Fire retardants-alters cap on cert taxes
S1551 [Sacco, Nicholas J./McNamara, Henry P.], Sch. dist.-underground storage tank loan
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A18 [Kelly, John V./Donia, Joseph V.], Env. infrastructure proj.-make loans
A19 [Biondi, Peter J./Asselta, Nicholas+1], Env. infrastructure proj.-approv. fds.
A20 [Gibson, John C./Rooney, John E.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. proj.
A3156 [Rooney, John E./Russi, David C.], Underground heating oil tanks-DEP cert.
A3157 [Rooney, John E./Russi, David C.], Sch. dist.-underground storage tank loan
AC172 [Biondi, Peter J.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-finan. plan

Assembly Environmental Trust Committee Meeting
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1999 (continued)
*State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
Chair: Asm. Weingarten, Joel
Canceled

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1999
Pension and Health Benefits Review Committee Meeting 10:00 AM
Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
Comments on bills should be submitted at least one week in advance.
A1626 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry+2], SHBP-benef. to cert. sch. police off.
A2953 [Bateman, Christopher+13], SHBP-reduce cert. surcharges
A2956 [Bateman, Christopher], PFRRS lab. svc. cred. costs-St. pay
A2724 [Holzapfel, James W./Moran, Jeffrey W.+1], Jail warrants-allows PFRS transfer
A2850 [Zecker, Gerald H./Vandervalk, Charlotte+1], Sch. bds. not in SHBP-repeal surcharge
A2847 [Kelly, John V.], TPAF retirees, cert.-exemp. reenrollment
S452 [Bark, Martha W./Bryan, Wayne R.], SHBP-benef. to cert. sch. police off.
S1036 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Retir. sys. cert. cities-changes loan rate
S1459 [Bark, Martha W.], SHBP-reduce cert. surcharges
S1493 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Jail warrants-allows PFRS transfer
S1593 [Bennett, John O.], TPAF retirees, cert.-exemp. reenrollment
S1612 [Cardinales, Gerald/Baer, Byron M.+3], Sch. bds. not in SHBP-repeal surcharge
S1634 [Bucco, Anthony R./Turner, Shirley K.], Jail warrants, cert.-allowed in PFRS

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1999
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ALESSASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1999
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1999
ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 14, 1999
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1999
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1999
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1999
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1999 (continued)

*Joint Budget Oversight Committee 11:30 AM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Joint Committee will meet for the following purposes:
2) Correspondence and other matters

MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1999

ASSEMBLY SESSION
The Voting Session has been CANCELED.